-2I hereby declare that I shall attend classes regularly and minimum attendance necessary for exam. and
getting concession in fees of SCH/ EBC/ F-S as per Govt. Rules. In case I remain absent contineously for one
month without permission from the Principal, I know that my name will be removed from the roll of students of the
college. If I do not complete the required attendances in the class, I know that my any concession in fees will be
stop I shall be responsible for payment of full fees to the college, incase my E.B.C./SCH./F.S. other concession
form is rejected by Govt. The information given above is correct I will prosecute studies sincerely and will abide
by all rules and regulations of the college given in the College Prospecuts. If I/We shall do indecent behavior
under of discipline I also promise to obey the orders of the principal, teachers and Non Teaching Staff of College.
I know that I shall be detained in same class, Mobile will not allowed to me & not use by me in class & premises.
The applicant is my son / daughter/ ward. He/She will also be restrained from taking in any Non-Academic
Activities like Agitation, Violent and Demonstration within the college premises. In case he/she is found guilty of
creating indiscipline in the college campus he/she would be expelled from the college I further undertake to pay
all the dues of the college in time my ward will not be allowed to appear for Board/University exam. If he/she does
not attend 80% of the lectures delivered in each subject and I fully agree with these. Any false statement made or
information given in the form by a student may lead to his expulsion from the college. A fine of Rs. 1/- per lecture
delivered will be imposed on those remaining absent in the class, & my daughter / son mobile will not use in the
class & premises.
I/We promise that I/We will unable to maintained the full college process & decorum during the accademic
session, I/We ready to deposit all fees, dues, fine decided by college authority as under mentioned.
15th aug. Independence day, Physical test, Medical test, Unit test, Term Exam., Subjects project Exam.,
College Exam. fees, Science practical, Board/University Exam., 26th Jan., Practical record lab fees, Property
breakeges, I Card fees, yearly non attendance, Per lecture, Mobile sound fine Rs 300/-, 400/-, 500/- etc. or
T.C. will be issued immediately.
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